Background: To investigate the advantage of concurrent chemotherapy with postoperative radiotherapy (RT) of oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) in patients with three or more minor risk factors. Methods: Minor risk factors included pT4 disease, pN1 disease, margin ≤ 4 mm, poor differentiation, perineural invasion, vessel or lymphatic invasion, and tumor invasion depth ≥ 11 mm. Surgery was the primary treatment, followed by RT or concurrent chemoradiation (CCRT). After propensity score matching, 34 patients in each treatment group were selected for comparison. Results: The median follow-up for living patients was 86.4 months (range: 47-189 months). The 5-year overall survival of the RT and CCRT groups was 35.3% and 67.2% (p = 0.018), respectively. The 5-year recurrence-free survival of the RT group and CCRT group was 42.6% and 75.4% (p < 0.01). Conclusion: Postoperative CCRT for patients with three or more minor risk factors increased recurrence-free and overall survival.
Background
Treatment for advanced head and neck cancer typically includes a combination of different modalities. For patients who undergo surgery, adjuvant radiotherapy (RT) can reduce the risk of tumor recurrence when advanced features are noted [1] [2] [3] . The presence of nodal metastasis with extracapsular spreading and positive surgical margins are clear indications for postoperative radiotherapy (PORT) with concurrent chemotherapy [4, 5] . However, our previous study showed that the presence of three or more minor risk factors in pathological samples of oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) was correlated with an inferior outcome after surgery and PORT. These minor risk factors include T4 disease, pathological N1 disease, a surgical margin ≤4 mm, poor differentiation, perineural invasion, vessel invasion, lymph invasion, and tumor invasion depth ≥ 11 mm. Tumor recurrence was increased compared with that in the control arms of the two randomized studies cited above [4] [5] [6] . Our previous study was based on the notion of risk accumulation, and other studies have also considered risk accumulation. Parsons et al. found that the number of indications for PORT was a predictor of locoregional recurrence for head and neck cancer [7] . Therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that the presence of multiple risk factors indicates the need for more intensive treatment. Thus, patients with three or more risk factors were directed to undergo postoperative concurrent chemoradiation (CCRT) after 2007. The present study was undertaken to analyze the treatment results.
Methods
With the permission of the institutional review board, we retrieved clinical data on OSCC patients with three or more minor risk factors from the cancer registry from 1999 to 2009. After reviewing medical records and tumor board discussion records, 109 patients were selected. The exclusion criteria included the presence of (or no information regarding) positive resection margins, the presence of (or no information regarding) extracapsular spreading in metastatic nodes, a history of previous cancer, a second synchronous cancer, no standard neck dissection (at least supraomohyoid dissection), or any contraindication for CCRT recorded in the tumor board discussion. Tumor staging was based on the pathology findings and revised according to the 7th edition of the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging system [8] .
All characteristics and treatment parameters were reviewed and recorded. Anemia was defined by hospital standard (hemoglobin < 13.5 g/dL in male and < 12 g/dL in female). Propensity-score matching was performed to reduce bias. R Statistical Software (version 3.2.4; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) was used with Matchit package, and matching method was nearest-neighbor with 1 to 1 matching. Patients were divided into 2 group according to treatment method (postoperative RT or CCRT), 34 patients in each treatment group (RT and CCRT groups) were selected.
All patients received postoperative radiotherapy consisting of a conventional fractionated dose of 1.8 or 2 Gy at one fraction per day 5 days per week. A 6-MV photon beam was used for a total dose of 60 to 66 Gy. The initial treatment volume included the primary tumor bed with general margins and the regional cervical lymph nodes. Some patients received PORT by conventional field arrangement, which included a bilateral opposing field and a low anterior portal. The spinal cord was shielded after 46 to 46.8 Gy was delivered. Then, posterior and lower cervical lymph nodes were irradiated by an electron beam if necessary. Other patients received PORT by 3-dimensional conformal radiation therapy (3DCRT) or intensity modulation radiation therapy (IMRT). The dose delivered to the spinal cord and brain stem was limited to 50 Gy. Without violation of constraints for the brain stem and spinal cord, 95% of the clinical tumor volume and 90% of the planning treatment volume should be irradiated at 100% of the prescribed dose. After the administration of 46 to 50 Gy, the treatment area was reduced such that only the tumor bed and regions with metastatic nodes were irradiated.
Concurrent chemotherapy was cisplatin-based and was administered at either a low or high dose. For lowdose cisplatin, the prescribed dose was 40 to 50 mg/m 2 administered every week or every other week, with or without an additional oral 5-fluorouracil prodrug [9, 10] . For high-dose cisplatin, the prescribed dose was 100 mg/m 2 administered every 3 weeks. High-dose chemotherapy was typically administered to patients for two to three cycles, whereas low-dose chemotherapy was administered for four to six cycles.
The outcome measures included locoregional recurrence, distant metastasis, second primary cancer, and death. A re-staging study in patients with a recurrent tumor or a second primary cancer was used to define the tumor extension. Salvage treatment or best supportive care was given depending on the status of the disease and the patient. If a death occurred, the cause was reviewed in detail. Recurrence or a second primary cancer was verified by pathological examination or consequent clinical findings if no tissue was available. Second primary cancers and death unrelated to recurrence or complications were not considered treatment failure. The primary end points were death and tumor recurrence, and the secondary end points were locoregional recurrence and a second primary cancer. Survival was calculated from the date of radical surgery to the date of the event, which was defined as tumor recurrence or "death from disease" for recurrence-free survival (RFS) and death for overall survival (OS). Locoregional recurrence was defined as the event for locoregional recurrence-free survival (LRRFS). We used the KaplanMeier method for survival analysis and the log-rank test to determine whether there were significant differences between the patients with respect to the end points. The Cox regression model was used to perform the multivariate analysis. Correlations of each variable with the end points were evaluated by both univariate and multivariate analyses. Differences were considered significant when the p-value was < 0.05. The commercial statistics package PASW Statistics 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for the statistical analysis.
Results

Patient population
The patient ages ranged from 33 to 70 years, with a median of 53 years. A total of 60 (88.2%) patients were male, and eight (11.8%) patients were female. The most common subsite was the buccal mucosa (26, 38.3%), followed by the tongue (16, 23.5%), gums (15, 22 .1%), retromolar trigone (8, 11.8%), mouth floor (2, 2.9%), and hard palate (one, 1.5%). A total of 3 (4.4%), 15 (22.1%), 7 (10.3%), and 43 (63.3%) patients had pathological stage T1, T2, T3, and T4 disease, respectively, and 27 (39.7%) patients had pathological N1 nodal metastasis. Table 1 lists the characteristics of all patients after propensity score matching. The differences between the CCRT and RT groups were not significant, with the exception of a greater number of patients with pathological N1 stage in the CCRT group (p = 0.046).
Radiotherapy and chemotherapy
A total of 42 (61.8%) patients began PORT within 6 weeks after radical surgery, and 61 (89.7%) patients completed PORT within 8 weeks. PORT was performed in 30 (44.1%) patients using the IMRT technique. One patient did not complete the entire radiotherapy course. This patient received CCRT and was the only patient who died from adverse events. A total of 23 (33.8%) patients received a total PORT dose of 66 Gy, and the other patients received a total dose of at least 60 but less than 66 Gy. In the CCRT group, 6 (8.8%) patients did not receive the desired cisplatin dose (200 mg/m 2 ). Details of treatment-related variables of the RT and CCRT groups are listed in Table 2 . Because the CCRT group was a modern cohort, IMRT was significantly more common in this group. Differences in other variables were reduced to insignificance after matching.
Overall survival
At the time of the analysis, 41 patients had died. The cause of death was cancer recurrence in 26 cases, treatment-related adverse events in one case (pneumonia), a second primary cancer in 11 cases, and non-cancer disease in 3 cases. The median follow-up time among survivors were 130 months and 86 months for RT group and CCRT group, respectively. The 5-year OS rate was 51.2%, and the median survival was 59 months. The median survival of the CCRT and RT group were 79.5 months and 33 months, respectively. The 5-year OS rates of the CCRT and RT group were 67.2 and 35.3%, respectively (p = 0.02, Fig. 1 ). In the univariate analysis, the absence of chemotherapy and presence of anemia were correlated with poor OS (p < 0.05, Table 3 ). In the multivariate analysis, betel quid chewing, anemia, tumor invasion depth ≥ 11 mm, and concurrent chemotherapy were independent prognostic factors for OS (p < 0.05, Table 4 ).
Recurrence-free survival
A total of 30 patients had documented disease recurrence. The 5-year RFS rate of all patients was 57.7%. Local recurrence (16) was the most common first recurrence pattern, followed by nodal (6), distant (4), both local and regional (1) , and local/regional/distant all together (1). Four patients were salvaged by surgery and/ or radiotherapy. The CCRT group had a significantly higher 5-year RFS rate than the RT group (75.4% vs. 42.6%, p < 0.01, Fig. 2 ). The absence of chemotherapy and poorly differentiated histology were significantly correlated with poor RFS (p < 0.05) in the univariate analysis (Table 3 ). In the multivariate analysis, tumor invasion depth ≥ 11 mm, pathological T4 disease, interval between surgery and PORT of more than 6 weeks, concurrent chemotherapy, and a habit of betel quid chewing were independent poor prognostic factors (p < 0.05, Table 4 ).
Lethal adverse events, second primary cancers, and other death events One patient died from acute adverse events. The mortality rate was 2.8% among patients who received CCRT. Fifteen patients developed second primary cancers during the follow-up period. Head and neck cancers were the most common type and occurred in 9 patients. Additionally, 2 patients developed lung cancer, 2 developed esophageal cancer, one developed prostate cancer, and one developed acute myelocytic leukemia during the follow-up period. Eight and 7 patients in the CCRT and RT groups, respectively, developed a second primary cancer, and the risk of developing a second primary cancer was similar between the two groups (chi-square test, two-tailed, p = 0.9).
Discussion
Radiotherapy is an important treatment for head and neck cancers. Indications for PORT are based on specific findings obtained from pathology samples. Clinical trials have confirmed the role of postoperative CCRT in the treatment of head and neck cancers with positive resection margins or lymph node metastases with extracapsular spreading [4, 5] . However, according to previous studies, a higher tumor recurrence rate is also associated with the presence of three or more risk factors other than a positive resection margin or extracapsular spreading [6] . Since this finding, a shift in the treatment protocol from RT to CCRT was proposed. Fortunately, as demonstrated in the current study, the treatment result was significantly improved by CCRT.
Various methods are used to classify the risk recurrence and assign the appropriate treatment for head and neck cancer. Dominant prognostic factors, such as a positive resection margin and extracapsular spread, can indicate the need for a different treatment. Additionally, developing a prediction model or a nomogram using multiple prognostic factors can serve as another method [11] . Risk factor clustering is another means by which tumor recurrence risks can be classified. The presence of a greater number of risk factors correlates with an increased risk of tumor recurrence in retrospective analyses [7, 12] . A randomized trial of dose escalation for head and neck cancer also found that the risk of tumor recurrence increased with the clustering of two or more prognostic factors [13] . Our previous study showed the same result in OSCC while excluding disease with positive resection margin or extracapsular spread. Thus, clustering of 3 or more minor risk factors is an indication of a higher tumor recurrence risk. The present study took a step further to review the results of a new treatment protocol. The use of CCRT to improve the treatment outcome of OSCC patients presenting with three or more minor risk factors is reasonable. CCRT reduces the risk of death from head and neck cancer, [14] and randomized trials have demonstrated that concurrent chemotherapy reduces locoregional recurrence rather than distant metastasis [4, 5] A previous study examining the effect of three or more minor risk factors reported that only 4% of all cases of first tumor recurrence involved distant metastasis [6] . Due to the high probability of locoregional recurrence, CCRT is likely to be beneficial. The current study revealed that CCRT greatly improves the outcomes of OSCC patients with three or more minor risk factors.
In the OS analysis, betel quid chewing was correlated with a lower OS. It was not the traditional prognostic factor which is related to treatment variables or disease status. Betel quid is a strong OSCC carcinogen [15] . It is reasonable that betel quid chewing was correlated with more death events when 11 of 41 deaths were caused by a second primary cancer, and OSCC was the most common second primary cancer in this cohort.
Since treatment principle was changed with time and this study included patients from a long period of time, treatment techniques were different between groups and some clinical information was not available. In CCRT group, IMRT were more commonly used, and the median follow-up period among survivors was shorter. The data of human papillomavirus (HPV) prevalence was lacking in most of patients. Currently, IMRT has been approved that it significantly reduces the risk of toxicities for patients with head and neck cancer. But the benefit of better tumor control was only shown in radiotherapy for nasopharyngeal cancer [16] . Two randomized trials targeting head and neck cancer did not show any benefit from IMRT in tumor control and overall survival [17, 18] . Therefore, we believe that most of improvement in cancer control still came from concurrent chemotherapy. Although HPV status were unknown in most of the patients, but the role of HPV infection in showed that HPV status correlated with prognosis only in oropharyngeal cancer [19] . Other studies focusing on OSCC and HPV status used different detection method and both better and worse prognosis correlated HPV status were reported [20, 21] . Therefore, the result of current study should not be affected significantly without data of HPV infection.
When used with concurrent chemotherapy, other treatment factors did not alter the treatment result. However, CCRT was more toxic to patients. In the current study, CCRT resulted in a mortality rate of 2.8%, which was comparable to the rate in postoperative CCRT arms in randomized trials [4, 5] . However, less toxic but equally effective regimens should be investigated. In a randomized trial of head and neck cancer, adding cetuximab to radiotherapy reduced locoregional recurrence and mortality without increasing toxicity [22] . Unfortunately, no published results have shown that cetuximab has efficacy equal to or better than that of cisplatin. One retrospective study even reported that cetuximab is inferior to cisplatin with respect to tumor control and survival [23] . Another phase II randomized trial showed that, compared to cisplatin, cetuximab concomitant to RT lowered compliance and increased acute toxicity rates [24] . Although there is no study directly comparing cetuximab and cisplatin concomitant to postoperative RT, one randomized trial has approved that adding Cetuximab to cisplatin-based CCRT did not improve the treatment result [25] . That may also imply that Cetuximab is not effective in combination with CCRT. Before the efficacy of Cetuximab was approved by randomized trials, replacing cisplatin with cetuximab should be avoided. 
